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Junior Class
Seniors Probe Key Sources
For Sociology Research Papers Awaits Arrival
Examining'
local, nutiouul, and internationul
social problems is the
current project of the- senior soclotouv classes.
Sister Mm-y Gertrude,
teacher of scciologv,
and Miss Patricia
Ophoff, student. teacher,
are
directing
the seniors
ill making scrapbooks
which will be submitted
shortly after this six weeks' zradirur period.
Studying a particular
sociological situation,
each senior will write
a research
paper and collect. articles
concerning
it. Some scrapbooks
will deal with nurcot.ics, some with alcoholism, and others with juvenile
delinquency,
socialism and communism,
state and Catholic institutions,
and segregation.
--_

~

Among' thc seniors at work on
the',' topics ore, Roy Feiler, who
has chosen "Effects
of War on H
U. S, Soldier":
Tom Roy, who is
doing: research on "The Ca na Conference
Movement'
i
Lar-ry
DeRolf, working
on the subject of
"Evolution";
Suzanne Murphy and
Peggy Haskell, who have decided
upon "Segrcgntion";
Frank Topelosek, whose topic
is "The Hungarian Revolt"; Don Evelo, wr-iting
on "Boys
Town";
Patricia
Stephens, who has selected "The Big
Brother and The Big Sister Movements":
Kay
Royer
and
Carol
Thoms, who ba vc chosen "1 ntegr-ity
of Politicians";
and John Evelo,
now working on "The 'Waterfront
Situation."
Sister
Mnt-y Gcrurude
has explaiued
that the purpose of these
projects is to point out the Catholic
view of these various sociological
problems,
For reference
maun-inl,
many students
are using Catholic
newspapers and periodicals, as well
as the usual source material from
the public library,
Some are also
corresponding'
with well-known 8U_thC!/'!-; npd_othet'_promioeu
_!l(>r~on_
ahtics.
The scrapbooks will he evaluated
by a panel of judges 'who will survey all the reports nud select the
best one.

SCHULTE SALUTES ...
Homemaker

of Tomorrow
. Suzanne
1\'1urnhy
who
has
been named
Schulte's
Homemaker
of Tomorrow.
Suzanne
won first
prize in the school division of the
Betty Crocker homemaking
know}.
edge and aptitude test which was
administered
during- December.
Scholurship

Fina list

Bruce
Gerard
for
his outstanding
score
in the National
Merit Scholarship
competition. His
superior ranking on the test made
him eligible for final testing
and
screening
which will be followed
by national
scholarship
awards.

Of Class Rings
Schulte
juniors
arc
ea~crly
awaiting
their class rings
which
arc scheduled to arrive before the
end of Feln-um-y. The presentation
of rings by the Rev. Joseph
V.
Beecher», pr-incipal. in the school
chapel will be preceded by a special ceremony
in which all the rings
will be bles sed. Each member
of
the class will receive a booklet explaining
the ceremony.
Breakfast
for the junior class will follow in
the school cafeteria.
The committee
that chose the
ring consisted of the class officers
- Jack
Schnyder,
prcaldent;
1\'1ichacl Higgins, vice president: Hugh
McLeish, secretary;
and Mary Rehorat, treasurer-c-aud
junior homeroom representntives-c-June
Findley, Mary Griffin, Char-les Justice,
Thomas
Miles, James
Peck,
and
Linda Roach.

,

_l

Hmmuers, ue.ils, 1Jaint b1'1Lshes-Ifs
Carnival t'i1l1,e! With tool in
hand, left to ri~/ht, Bob Scott, Stepha.l1ie Arnolcl, and William
Fischer put their plans into action in t,he school shop.

Students Launch Projects
For 1957 Schulte Carnival
"Come and StHY All Day!" is the slogan adopted by the
Student
Council for the 1957 Schulte
Carnival
to be held
Sunday,
Mal'. 3. The doors will open at 12:00 noon to an
afternoon
and evening of Carnival fun.

'I'he Student Council is in charge oI planning
the annual event,
and booths will be sponsored
primarily
by home rooms, Serving this
year as faculty advisers for the Carnival are: Sister Winifred,
Sister
Winifred Ann, MI'. Joseph Frisz , and Mr. Emmanuel
Fusco.
The crest of the ring is surIf you pla II to "stuv all day:' there will be booths selling complete
mounted by a crown from which
dinners, snacks, candy, ice cream, and soft dr-inks. Sister Mary Gertrude's
gold rays emanate,
symbolic of
senior home room is sponsoring "Magnolia
Manor" where southern fried
Christ the King. A gold "S" bechicken dinners will be served on the lawn of a colonial mansion,
Chilneath
the
crown
is
bordered
in
Secretary-of -t hc-Mou t II
dren's meals and sandwiches
will also be included on the menu.
The
hunter's
green
ami
the
word
, . Sandra
Whitman,
Marilyn
Sweet Shoppe-c-a
project of Sister Jenn Murgu ret's freshmun
home
"Schulte" appears below, On each
Murdock.
l'atricia
Hunley,
and
room-will
sell horucmude
cakes and candy. Sister l\:hII'Y Helen's freshside of the frosted gold inlay is n
Mury Louise Horrall for their 1'<.'men are managing
:.1 Snack
BUl',
The juniors of Sister Agnes Aloyse's
swirl at each end of which arc the
peat performances
of winning the
home room have chosen "Heidelburg'
Inn" as the title of their soft
class numerals.
Personal
initials
same Secretary-of-the-Month
hondrinks booth.
are incised in green on the rinJ,!'
ors the second consecutive month.
There
will
be
chances
to
try
your
luck. MI', Peter Varda's senior
band.
Sandra is "Secretary-of-the-Month"
home room will manage the High Wheel. The Casino is the project of
for February.
Marilyn is runnerThe Josten co »my, designers
Mr. Frisz's juniors.
Bingo in the
up. .Hononablc mention gees .tc., .....oLclass...ri.n.gs\
.11(1 whom J;hi::i._b
~
I
cuteteria
will be sponsored by l.he
Patricia Hanley, and junior honors
year's
rings were
rchased,
for
.J.)
~
Boosters' club.
to Mary Louise Horrall.
Awards
the first time have ebossed inside
Feb, 22-WashiugtoJl's
Birthday
Take a chance
were made on the basis of secrethe rinJ{ band, a
apular medal,
(free)
There ure also raffles which will
tm-ia l skill and service
to the
as a special servi
to Catholic
Mar, 1Movie
begin
before
Mar. 3, The senior
school.
schools.
MaT. 3Carllival
class is selling chances on a $50
Mar. 6Ash Wednesday
cash prize, The juniors are raff'ling
MaT. 10"Tis a Great: Day"
off a basket of groceries.
SophoMar, 12Report cards
more industrial
arts students,
unMaT. 14-Magazine
drive begbls
der the direct.ion of Mr. James
Berger,
have made a solid mahog any desk which the class will
.raff!c, nnd they arc ulso selling
chowder.
'Tis earfy, to be SUI'C, but have ye heard the strains
chances on a wristwatch.
A tiny
The glee dub's repertoire of Irish .airs will include
of Irish music waftin'
through
the ail' 1 Toes arc
puppy is being raffled off by Sister
solos by Mary Aun Darbutt, Frances
Stuczynski,
tapping
as pretty
Irish colleens are practicing
for
Mary Helen's freshman home room,
and l\1ar~' Von Leer. Accompanists
are Ann Barthe party to bc given ill honor of Mr. and Mrs.
l;'ull for
Aedificutores,
the new Schulte
tbolcme,
Judith Diver, and Mlll'thii Kulinski.
Murphy who arc celebrating
their golden weddingOther booths include: the Doll
Latin club, held an ancient Roman
As director of "'Tis a Great Day," Sister Mary
anniversary,
The date of the "g-reat day" is 1\'1<\1',10,
Booth-Sister
Winifred Ann's senbanquet
on
Feb.
9
in
the
home
ecoHuberta
is beiug assisted
by Mrs. Ar-thur Sauer,
Arnone the celebrities
invited to the party you'll
iors ; the Country Store Sister
nomics room, Club members came
who is teaching glee club members tlie Irish dances.
iind "Rafferty,
Laf'Jertv, Donnelly, Connelly, Dooley,
Marian's
juniors;
the Apron Booth
in urbstocratic
dress of the duyLarry DeRoli rs designing the scenery, and a crew
O'Hooley,
Muldcwnv,
Malone,"
and even Clancy
Sister Agnes Aloyse's juniors:
togas,
tunics,
head
garlands,
and
from the newly organized
Stage club will work
(Tom Sterga r}. Jack Schuvder will b'y to COIlthe Pu reel Post and White Elesandals,
The
Rev.
Joseph
V.
under the management
of William
ischer.
vince the audience that he spells his 113mc H-Aphant Booths Sister Winifred's
Beechcm,
who was the honored
Don't miss it! Faith, and you'll 1::). agreciu'
with
double n-l·G-A-N
and Tony Burget will be locking
sophomores;
the Basketball
Throw
guest,
received
an
invitation
writevervonc-c-v'Tts
a great day!"
for the lad who threw the overalls in Mra. Murphy's
and
F'Ish
Pond
Mr. Berger's
ten in Latin.
sophomores;
Kiddicland
and
the
The menu featured
typical food
Plower Garden - Sister Ann Moniof the Roman period: ova secutc
cu's sophomores'
the Cuke Walk
(boiled eggs), rudicules (radishes),
and Door Admissions - Sister Ann
olivuc (olives),
cacpis
(onions),
.Ioachim'x f'reshmeu: the Religious
malsum
(g-rape
juice),
pcrna
Articles Booth CSMC; and the
(ham),
panis
(bread},
phaseli
Yarn Octopi Booth the Home(green beans),
nuces
(nuts),
and
makers club,
mala (apples).
Prc-cnruivul
uctivl
ties
are a
Aedificntcres
members
are all
benefit basketball
gmuc sponsored
advanced Latin students-William
hy the Student. Council and a movie
Bindley, Mm-garet
Bluchel,..- Juhu
)<Iar.. 1 presented
by the St. John
Bowden,
Tony
Donovan,
Lynn
Bosco study club.
Fl'uehnuf,
John
Haley,
Mjchael

to R:"

e

Glee Club to Present "Tis a Great' ay;
Colleens, Lads Practice Song and lDance

Latin Club Dines
In Roman Style

«n

1

<Joe,kei,

toe, luck!

deuce rourlnc.
Path" J"lia""

Ann BartiLOl01lle (right) leads glee club eoUeens though
rellea"sa! of Irish
Lejt to riOhl: Don1l« Hayes, M«ru Margaret Tho1ll,1Json, Patt'U Taylol'1 Catherille
DeRolf. cud Bcrbnrs Schncidc1'.

Higg-ins, Suzanne Kummorer; Sherry Minar, Suznnue Murphy, Jolene
Richetta,
Joyce
Stacey,
Carol
Thoms, and Paula Welch. Serving'
the
guests
were
foul'
"slaves'
chosen from the second yenr Latin
classes.
They were: L'II'I·y Pruehuuf,
Dorothy
Oerliug,
Nicholas
Rohan, and Linda Welch.
Ar-rangements
for the banquet
were under the direction
of the
Latin club otf'icei-s-c-Suznnnc Murphy, president;
Lynn
F'rucbauf,
vice president;
Car-ol Thoms, secrctury:
and John
Haley, treasurer.
The club moderator is Sister Winifred Ann.

Horall))

100!

A King rmd Queen of the 1957
Carnivu l will be elected from the
student body, Vote!". will be sold
for H penny apiece by the Student
Council members who arc in charge
of the election.
Council members
serving" on the throne committee
arc Mnrgie Cahill, Kay Codding,
Carole
Sue Hanna,
and
Paula
Welch.
Jerrie
Goda is designing
the Cl'O\\'I1~ for the king and (ween.
Dick O'Leary
is chairman
of
publicity, aud members of the committee 'arc Stephanie
Arnold, Stephen Chcrnay, Mary Lee Shell and
Rober-t Valle.
I

~'CUI

"Who committed
the latest murder?"
"What movie star is getting- divorced this wee~ 't" .
Dues this sound familiar'!
Certainly,
because t~u; kind of
information
is served America
dailv and weeklv
111 secular
newspapers
and magaz ines.
To appeal
to peoples'
natural
curiosity,
publishers
and editors take advantage
of every sensa tional news story.
.
The purpose of the Catholic press is to clarify the halftruths
and false impressions
often conveyed in secular Journalism.
Catholic
editors
present
the correct
moral VIeW of
the news and interpret
it according
to Christian
prll1clples:
Do vou read anv Catholic periodicals'?
Are you familiar
with "The Indiana
Catholic
and Record,"
"Arnerica,"
"The
Catholic Digest," and "The S~gn"? :'1')' one. EVel{ high school
student
should, because out m the
love yourself
attitude
of
the modern
world, Sunday
Mass sermons
and the Catholic
press will be your only sources of answers to attacks
on your
Faith.

·.----O;,ce
['1)On a time in the tOW11 of Schulteville
there lived
a tortoise and a hare.'
Tillie the Tortoise and Harry the Hare
were neighbors
on Corridor
Court.
But while they h~d very
pleasant
personalities
no one really liked them.
Why!
Well,
Tillie was the slow-but-sure
type.
When Mrs. Class would
invite her over she was bound to get there. but no one knew
quite when.
She could usually
be found strolling
at about
three paces a minute
along Hall Street
or lounging
all over
Corridor
Court blocking the neighbors'
doors. No one wanted
Tillie around
because
she seemed to clutter
up everything.
Poor Tillie!
Harry,
on the other hand, was just about the fastest
hare on Hall Street.
Anyone could tell you that he had
knocked everyone
down at least once. And that was exactly
the trouble
with Harry.
Everyone
was afraid
to be around
him. If Mrs. Class invited him he was always on time, but
the other guests lay sprawled
on Hall Street trying to recover
f'rorn Harry's
"one-hare"
stampede.
If the town bell rang for
dinner and you were between
Harry
and Cafeteria
Cornel',
your chance of survival
was slim.
.
The Chief of Police and his force stood on duty dally
trying to speed up Tillie and slow down Harry.
Tillie didn't
mind being stopped because it gave her a chance to clutter up
Hall Street.
No one could run fast enough to catch Harry.
So the citizenry
continue trying to stop Harry and just push
Tillie out of the way. And until Tillie the Tortoise and Harry
the Hare become cooperative
citizens
of Schulteville,
no one
will live happily ever after.
* Any resemblance
be taken

to persons

living

is positively

intentional

and should

to heart.
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Student Council
Forms Constitution,
Good Conduct Code

Class of '57 Retains Lead
On Semester Honor Roll

The Student
Council, under the
leadership
of
President
James
Funk, has drawn
up a constitution. It has been submitted
to the
faculty
for consideration
and will
be discussed
ill
home room.
The
Council
has
also
adopted
the
Schulte High School Code of Good
Conduct written
by Secretary
JoIene Richettn.
The Code, wh ich
sets forth Schulte principles,
reads
as follows:
Wc the students of Schulte High
Scheel, rccog'nizing
that uudcsi 1"able conduct is' detr-imental
to the
reputation
of ull teen-agers, hereby adopt and uphold this code 0-(
good conduct:
L. Va'e will always
practice
good
sport.smanship.
2. We shall
always
respect
the
rights
and property
of others,
realizing these arc the responsihilities of our freedom.
3. We will respect. and obey lawful and parental
authority
and
do OUt· best to arouse the same
respect. in others.
4. We will judge people by their
mer-its, disregarding
their race,
religion. or nationality.
5. We will conduct ourselves, at all
times, in a manlier that will reflect honor and establish respect
for our families,
school, city,
and God.
6. As we are created in the image
of God, we shall preserve
that
image by avoiding the practice
of bad habits physically,
mentally, and spiritually.

The semester
honor roll, one of
the most important
of the year,
was announced Jan. 31. The senior
class has retained the lead in scholastic honors despite the fact the
freshmen
class is close behind.
Meriting high honors were three
seniors: Joy Foulkes, James Funk.

MITRE Staff Pushes
To Meet Deadline
That Mur. 1 is the deadline fOI'
yearbook copy has heen announced
by Mr. Emmanuel
Fusco.
co-adviser of the1;11'l'Jrl!;
with Sister
Jean Margaret.
Staff members - Bruce Gerard,
editor-in-chief;
Putriciu Kniptasch,
associate editor; enrol Petty, literary editor;
Lynn Fruehauf,
layout editor; Frank 'I'opolosek, spor-ts
editor; MaTY Kuye Sullivan, photogl'uphy editor;
Joseph Abolt and
Joseph Findley, business ruunug er-s
[Ire working overtime
to meet
this deadline.
It is the desire of the yearbook
stuff to distr-ibute the fir-st 1957
i\1]TRES at the Junior-Senior
ban.
quct in May. The. underclassmen
will receive their copies the following morning as is customary
at
Schulte.

Drama Students
To Enact Comedy
For Club Tonight
Schulte
mothers
are invited
to
bring
their Schulte 'daughters
to
the Mothers'
club meeting
to be
held this evening in the school u L
7:30. This invitation
has been extended
by Mrs. Joseph
Higgins,
president
of the club.
After u brief business
meeting,
drama students-of
St. Mary-of-the'" oods college
will present.
the
second
net of Lenox Robinson's
comedy,
"Fur-Off
Hills,"
whieh
portruys liJe in u middle-class
It-ish
family.
Under the direction of Sister Mary Olive, five draruu students will take part-c-Mary
Helen
Kelly, Lee O'Connor. Katie Miller,
Kathy Petrunick,
and Cay Graney.
Mrs. Eugene l\lcCulloug-h and Mrs.
Mer-le Drew hnvc made at-rungemerits for this progrum.
Refreshments
follow
i 11 g the
meeting
will be served
by the
hospltnfity
committee - Mrs. John
O'Leary,
Mrs. William Lindeman,
M rs. J oseph 1\1cquedo. M no•. Robert
Steed, Mr~. Peter Piuazu, and Mrs.
William F'enordlo.

Schulte Shorts
Representing
Schulte's G.A.A. at
a basketbull plav-dny
sponsored by
Gerstmevcr
high school Feb. 2:5
will be: Jane Dcnchie, .luliann DeRolf,
Carole
Sue
Hanna,
J<.In
Richards,
Mary
Lee Shea,
and
Paula '''elch.
A current
CSMC urojcct is collecting hooks to be sent to a ruisaionur-y in Napal, India. 'The He".
Ludwig
Stiller,
S.J.,
requested
books
written
in EnJ,rlish to h('\11
his students
become mort.' familiar
with the language.
Members of the Future
Nurses
of America club celebrated
Valentine's day by having a pm-Ly Feb.
12. President
Carol Thoms mudc
the general
urt-ungerucnts,
Belly
Richards was in charge of reservetiona, and Jerr-ie Coda was refreshments chairm •.m.
The Schulte Red Cross is organizing u local Junior Red Cross project.
The industrial
arts depart.
ment built a la rjre chest which will
be filled with school supplies
for
Hungurian
students. Other city and
county hijrh schools ure helping to
fill the chest.
Eight
members
of the junior
class recently donated books to the
school
library.
They
are:
John
Ei-inkruun, Richard Hang, Aliccaun
Hirschfield,
JoAnn
Moore,
John
Roehm, Mary Ellen Roehm, Mu ry
<Jail Verdeyen, and Uill Biudlcy.
A George Washington
bir-thday
party is beirur planned by ihe members of the Secretur y-of-the-Month
club. It will be held Feb. 21. Karen
Ball and Jerrie Coda arc in charge
of party refreshments.
A group
of junior
and senior
girls were guests of the St. 1\1<\1'Yof-the-Woods
alumnue
at a tea
held Feb. 9 at the home of Mr-s.
Harry Conlon.
Cnmilla
Ca rbon
and
Patrick
Clear)' hnve won awards for competent
t.yping
from
the Gregg
nwa rds depu rt ment. They received
the
certificates
for
typewritingcontest
entries
which were published in "Todu y's Secrcta r y." Putrick has merited
membership
in
the Senior Order of Artistic
TJp·
iats, and Cumilln has a junior memberahip.

The
Schultean
stuff
thanks
everyone
who helped
make
the
Disc Jockcy
Jamboree
a success,
both
socially
and
financially.
Special thanks
goes to:
Disc Jockey
Tom Stergar
who
spun the records and was muster of
ceremonies
for the floor show.
'The Three Teens who became the
Four Teens for ihe occaaion-c-Cur-y
Grimes, Bill Lundwall,
Bill Royer,
and Tom Stergnr-c-for
adding the
professional
touch.
The Freshmen
Five Charles
Casper.
Bill EV1\IlS,
Joseph
I\'IcKibben, John Modesitt, nnd Robert
Vnlle - who made their debut into
the entertainment
world with their
performuuce.
Tom Kulinski,
Mike Kyle, Mike
Men-ill, Dick O'Leary,
Paul Scarpclfiui, and Ron Sullivan who highlighted the show with their comic
pantomime.
Puhrc's Music Store for equipping
the staff with n hurb fidelity record
player and nmplif ier and reco r-dhurs of the em-rent hit tunes.

and Carol Thorns. Donna Tubcrosn
was the only sophomore with hiub
honor's, while tour freshmen-Ann
Bartholome,
Lois Bronnert,
Mary
Stephens,
and Robert Vulle -led
their class with high honors.

uoxous
SENIORS:
Lynn Pruehuuf',
Janet
Lubbchuscu,
Jnlenc Richetta,
Sundrn Whitman,
Murguret
Blucher,
Mary Ann Durbutt,
Suzanne! Murphy, Larry Defcolr, James
Otrret,
Patricia
Kniptnsch,
Murilvn
Murdock, Pu uln Welch, Willia~ll 1"enog lio, Patricia Hanley, Wvnctu
1\-\(·Kenzie. Betty Rlchm-ds.
JUNLOHS:
Nnncy Br-ig-ht, Camilla
Carbon. Judy Diver, Jane Findley,
John Haley, Charles Justice, Ritu
Whitman,
Carol Broughton,
Rut.h
Starkey Prances Stuczvuski, Kuthleen Thoms,
Tony Donovan.
Suo
zannc Knnnuercr, Bar'barn
Leges.
John Lubbchusen.
SOPHOi\'IORES:
Duvi(]
Gru-iuo,
Dorothy
Oeding, Nicholas
Rohan,
William Cloutier, Sandra Hosking.
Robert Scott, Linda "relch.
Stephanie A mold. Patricia
Feiler. Delores Burdick, Theresa Burns, Murv
Ann Mclvinney, Maureen
Mialivec,
Judy Neddo, Jeffrey
Lcw.
FRESHMEN:
Bcvcr'lv
Hawkins,
Constance
Pulsfnrd,
Cathy
Boerner, Martha Kulinski, Kathryn.
IcAtee, Roscrnary Pf'Ieg-ing', Donald
Ricbettu,
Sharon Kuckcvich,
Mnrguret McAuliffe,
Carol Sue Hnunu, John O'Dea, J ohn Rohan, Beverly
Vurda,
Katherine
Codding,
Sharon CO)', Mnrg aret Diver, Mary
Jo Evon, Thomas
Fenoglio,
Julie
Ferguson,
Suzanne
Kress,
Jun
Richards.
Then! are ] 7 seniors
who received honorable rncntion.D juniors.
1G sophomores,
and 17 freshmen.

Stpnpd/u;
Sc'hulle
students
exte;al
sympat.hy to:
The 1\10st He,·. Paul C. Schulte,
D.O., un the death of the Rt. Rev.
Henry F. Dugun, chnneellur.
Sister Ann Joachim UII the 'death
or her mother.
John Bowden '57 un tilt.' death of
his mother.
Lois Bronnert '60 on the death
or her father.
'Villiam Fischer '57 on the death
of his brother.

UNDEI( COVEl(
PLAYED BY EAH
The uutobiog ruuhy of
Fn ther Daniel A. Lord, S.J,
The melody of the life et Patber
Daniel A. Lord, S. J., which he
porta-aye so vividly in "Played
by
Ear," was interrupted
when he died,
a victim of cancer, in 1954. "Played
U)' EnI''' is not merely a record of
Father
Lord's life. It is a series
of letters Father Lord has wr-itten
to his friends in which he discloses
the details of his English-Protestant and Ir-ish-Ca tholie
ancestry,
his Chicago hcmclife, his education
in public and private
schools, his
decision at the age of 21 to become
a jn-ieat, his entrance into the seminary,
his first
experience
as u
teaching
schcluatic,
and his ordination as u Jesuit in 1923.
There was a double feature
in
Father
Lord's Iife "Our Lady
und Young People."
From COast
to coast he directed pag-eants starrin~· "them";
he published a muguzinc, "The Queen's ':Vod c," featuring "them"; he spread the Sodality
at Summer Schools of Catholic Action, uniting
"them";
und around
the piano, which he played by ell!',
he gathered
"them."
When he was wurned that death
was imminent,
he begun the pages
of "Played ur Ear" under the persuusious of his many friends.
His
death left the melody lInfini~hed
but unfcrguttahlo.
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We're glad to see ...

Science Club

ToTourAT&T
Science club members
will tour
the Terre
Haute
center
of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company during February.
Because
it is located ut the crossroads of the
nution, this long-distance
exchnugc
is one of the most important.
The group visited Ohas. Pfizer
& Co., Inc. and the ViskinJ; corn.
lust semester.
Tours planned for
the second semester
fire visits to
the Ail' Nutionnl Guard jet base at
Bulman
Field,
Tulips
inc., and
Davis Gardens.
Dur-ing regular
business
meetings, the Science club has guest
speukcra,
movies.
und scientific
prog rums and muucs.
Officers of the organization
are
_
president,
JOY Foulkes;
vice
president.
John
Hulev ; secretary,
LmT\" DeRol!; and treasurer,
Kathleen ·Tholll~. Sister Agnes Aloyse
is club adviser.

Alumni

Ne\,ys

COJ1t-'T(I(1l11l(iofl'"

(0

•

· . Ma rcclvn
Conrnd
and Marg aeet Smutaki.
'5G, who Lied for
first place as the first alumni to
subscribe
to SCHULTEAN.
· .. Mnry Kay Black '54 who W:'IS
the recipient of the annual Student
Achievement
award for bcing the
outstanding
freshman
chemistry
student
of 1956 at I.S.1'.C.
Mury
Kay is major-ing in chemistry
and
physics
in preparation
for teaching' science
in secondary
schools.
· .. Sister James
Clorc (Rosalie
Cullen '5G) who received
the habit
of the Sisters of Providence
ut St.
Marv-of-tbe-Woods
on Jun. 23.
· ..
.l\'largaret
Clnmpitt
'56 for
making II successful recovery after
undergoing
major surger-y in A i-izona where she is a student nurse.

CollCI5;(lUS
1\1an' J:lnc Tiffin '55 is attending
Indinn~ University
Medical Center
in Indianapolis
where she is studying to be an X-rn)' technician.
Cynthia UO)'d '56, who attended
the University
of Michigan during
the first semester,
has transferred
to St. Mury-of-the~\Vood:o;.
Barbara
"'rin
'56 is enrolled at
Terre
Haute
Commercial
college,
having
transferred
from l.S,T.C.
She will graduate
in June,
Kerry
1\ in~ '66, who completed
service in the A rilly ill December,
entered
Purdue
university
the
second semester.

Serving Ullcle Slim
Pic. Theodore Brentlinger '54 is
stationed at Fort Gordon, G».
Thomas
Rafter
'55, Joseph Anderson '56. and Tony Fucone '5G
enlisted
i~ the Army on Jan. 30
for three years. After bus!c training Tony will attend finance procedure
school at Fort
Hurr-ison,
I ndianepolis.
Thomas and Joseph
will take the army service course
at Fort Devons, Mass.
John Moore '66 is un airman
third class in the Air Force.
He
is stationed
in Maine.
In the Navy,
Wnrren
Gucnzel
'66 is working
as u typist; in the
enlisted
personnel
office
of thc
naval station in Newport,
R. l.

Brides-t o-bo
l\larr Ann Cahill '56 will be married t~ Robert Steele on 1\1ar, 2,
The wedding will take place in St.
Patrick's
church.
Florence '''rin '66, who is working at the Model Milk company,
is engaged to Thomas Roehm. Thc
wedding
date has not been set.
June Blest is engaged to Churles
Stewar-t '54. Both arc attending
I.S.T.C.

that Camilla Carbon and Judy
Dtver recently served as puges at
3 session
of the state lcg islarure in
Indiunupulis.
. , that Miss Patricia
Ophoff of
J.S.T.C.
is practice
teaching
at
Schulte.
Miss Ophorr
teaches sociul studies.
thnt
Mr-. unci l\Ir:-;, Juscnh
Fr-isz hnvc 11 new Son, Duvirl Joscph. David has onc-ycur-nld
twin
sisters nu mcd '1{.1thil· and Hristic.
. , , that Schulte hHS two lie\\' students. KlIY Ruhe. who moved Fr-om
1\'1uncle, Ind., is a junior.
Stephen
O'Neill from Cincinnati.
Ohio, is
the newest member of the' sophomore class.

uIt..'s party time for our Poor Farm friends," About to serve refreshments,
St. Vincent de Pout
study dub members left to ri.gh.t ere: Sean KeaU'ug,
Frank Topolosek. A'un Altsttn, 1\1'01'Y An11
CalJPS. Carol Petty, Jerrie God«, Nancy Cassidy, Linda Ronch, l\1or!f Kayc SuWva,11, anel T011Y
Burget.

Schulte Students Make New Friends
Ever}' Thursday afternoon
membel's or the St. Vincent <1(, Paul
study dub, the newest branch of
the CSl'v IC at Schulte.
viait the
residents of the Vig-o County PO('"
Furm.
The students give holiday
parties, lead song feats, play music.
and
dunce
to
entertain
their
"special friends,"
Valentine
Part,
The most recent purly was in
celebration
of
Valentine's
d:IY,
Study dull members decorated the
visitin~
room at the Home
nud
ln-ourrht refreshments.
There were
heart-shaped
cakes, sugar eockies,
ice cream, ''111d punch Jcllowed by
music and dancing.

Students Urged
To Support Aids
To Good Health
Schulte's
school
nurse,
JI.IrlS,
Mur+lois
Meade,
has
announced
that 11 campaign
to enccurnsre all
students
to be vaccinated
ug'ain:sl
polio will begin this month, Medical surveys have shown that most
polio victims
who have been illnoculu ted with
Salk vaccine
do
not contract
pnrnlitic-polio.
As a
result of this discovery, authorities
feel that every person should be innoculated.
The goal of Schulte's
campaign is to have every student
vaccinated egninst the number one
crippling
disease.
Schulte's
representative
to the
newly formed Vigo County Junior
Heart. committee
is JoAnn Moore.
The committee is made up of delegates from each high school in the
county. The group's purpose is to
encourage
"heart"
education
by
mukirur available lectures, movies,
pamphlets,
and books concerning
the heart,
Schulte benefited
by the initial
project
of the committee
which
was
supplying
member
schools
with free literature.
A book and
several
mngnztnes
on diseases.
conditions,
and care of the heart
are now avuiluble
in the school
library.

The faculty and the students extend their svmputhy
to Dorothy
'5G whose father
died on
J~11l, 22,

SpCt'ia I Aurnctlo ns
Schulte
students
gin
each
woman
of the Poor Fu rm family
u birthday
pru-tv.
This includes
ice cream •.tnd cuke for everyone, at
leust three
gifts, and an orchid
ccrsag c. The orchids are donated
by the Garfield Flower Shop which
also supplies
flowers for parties.
Holidays are occasions for parties, too. Remembered
best of all
IlI'C'
the turkey dinner, the Schulte
glee club 1l1'0gmIH, and the music
of "The Saints."
Chur-tcr l\1CIIIIJCJ's
T'onv Burget,
president
of till!
CSMC and chuirman of this study
club, pioneered
Schulte's
work at
the County. F~1'Il:,"'I":' The c~ub will
celebrate
Its first
anniversary
Mar. 17. Charter
members
urc:
David Bonnett, Cathy Boyd, laney
Bright, Margie Cahill, Mary Ann
Capps, Nancy Cassidy, Carol Decker, Margaret
Dcnehic, Judy Diver,
Joe Findley,
Lynn Fruehauf,
Jerrie Godn, Mu'ry Johnson, Suzanne
Kammerer,
Patr-icia Kniptaseb, Bill
Lynch,
Suzanne
Murphy,
Janet
Nichols, Peggy Ogden, Carol Petty.
Patricia
Porter,
Jolene
Richetta,
Linda Roach, Mary l.•ce Sbeu, Judy
Steward,
Mar-y
Kuye
Sullivan,
Mai-ilvn 'I'homs, Fronk 'I'opcloaek,
lI11d
Walter
Wilson,
l\tcJIlI'('n:
A group of freshmen
have become faithful
members. They are:
Ann Austin, Ann Burt.holomc, Joseph
Dermody,
Juliann
DeRoll.
Dianne
Elmerick,
Rltn
Fischer.
Jeanne Foulkes, Carole Sue Hanna,
Jean
Kleine,
Sharon
K uckevich,
Phyllis Stewart,
and Rita Walker.
NCWCSI

.,.--------'1'
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Cahill's Market

I

I

iI'

I

I

I

I

1627 Poplar SI.
Open weekdays

'W

,.
I

!

10 p.m.

I
.:.

MiI~
we present
, , ,
Some of the moat heurt-breakimr
cases found at tile Poor Farm are:
.. , Bessie - who wo t'e 11e1'birthday orchid
every
day Jur
six
months,
Blind Ann-who
crouches
in
the corner of her room moaning,
"1 want to die! Just let me die!"
.. Mary-c-wbo
never leaves her
room. She waits in hope that he)'
dead son will return from the war.
. Ed-who
lives
in a dark.
ailcut world, He's deaf and dumb
and no one speaks his sign Ianguage.
wm-ren-c-whom
Tony Burget
found alone and dying. Tony baptized him, and in 1\ few hour-s he
was deud.

"Little
Thillt!s MCHIl 3 Lot"
A piece 01 candy or cake, a small
birrhday
gift, a corsage these
things which seem unimportant
to
us bring radiant smiles of pleasure
from the people at the Poor Farm.
Theil' fuvorf te present
is friendship. The study club members explain
it this
wuy, "They
need
friends."

, that. J lid)' Kelley
has a new
baby sister- named Cathy Ann.
, . that Dutures Burdick is lendin~ cheers, again after missing';two
~O\mt'~
ht'l~:IIIS('
of n spruinod
ankle.
that members of the Nutionul
Honer Society arc doubllnrr monitor duty in the cafeterta.
(The eyes
of N.H,S, are upon you!)
, . thai Mr. Gnr ritson has 8 right
hand man-e-Tern Stcegur,
Tom led
t h•.. bnnd while l\1T. Gnrritson
was
ill.

that Sandru Whitman boosted
the senior class Carnival
fund by
$45, Sandra
WOIl
the money for
the seniors
011
a \VTHI-TV
1)1'0gram.

!;=!.t===
POPLAR.
FLOWER. snoe
J. A. {Jnck
Plowers

j

SITARSKI

for All

Occasions

Phone C-6J22
14th

& Poplar

Terre

Hallie,

Sts.
Ind.

~

~

Pennies Jrom heaven?
"It seems funny,'
Tony mused,
"but every time we have spent. OUI'
lust cent, someone gives us a few
dollura, and we're buck at work.
It hus happened a dozen times-a
d0I131' through
the mni l from someone we don't even know, a donation from a friend, help from the
CSl\1C-just
when we've run out
of money,
How does it happon j
I don't know. It seems es though
Someone is taking ca re of us while
we take care of our friends at the
Count)' Poor Farm."

Phone:

C-7776

BLANCHE M. FIUSZ

821 North
TERRE

14th Street

HAUTE,

--_.:.I

Mission Bell Studio
YOUH

CATHOLIC

SUPPLY

STOHE
CHA WPOIW
'h

Mile

E<lst

of

7977
Fruilridge

on Hulman

CAPPS
Floor Covering

Co.

Corner, 5th & Ohio

1

C-174!J

INDIANA

.••••..•.......••.....

§!:::::::::=:::r:;:::::::::=:~::'1=::=:::=:::::-_

I Sh::n~::;:i'
g

i~Corner-4th

& Wabosh

KELLEY'S
D-X Service Station
..

4 DOn Wah,,"h

Ave .

PAUL'S CATERING SERVICE
"The Host of the Town"
BANQUETS - DINNERS - WEDDINGS - STAGS
RECEPTlONS - BUFFETS - PARTIES - PICNICS
Complete

~:

$)"111/)("")'

\Vih;(JII

David Himmichhoef'Ier
i:-.
back at Schulte nf'tcr a long period
of ennvnlescencc.

, , , that

C-9350
C-2451
t.:

!~i:!im:ii:::::i::::[::::l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::!::::::::::j

China - SiLverwQ1'e - PU11ChBowls
Dining Rooms Available

PAUL M. WELCH, Prop.
12·12 Wabash

C-761!J

j
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Hi, Sports Fans! This is :YOUl' Golden Bear aguin
.•..
with some more fucts about Schulte's hardwood earnpuign. The team's record so fur is 11 wins and 4
losses. That's pretty good in my book, and I think
Conch Jim Ber-ger and the team should be congrutuluted for the perfomiuuce
thus f'at- this YC;H,Hcl'e's
a rundown of the games played so f~lr this season.
SCHULTE 58 - BRAZ1L 65. The Bear-s try to get
the football
out of their blood as they commit 20
personal fouls. The only br-ig-ht spot of the night is
the performance
of Ron Sullivan,
senior forward.
Ron scores 14 points and also g-rabs 15 big rebounds
off the boards.
SCHULTE
68 - MONTEZUMA
40.
The Golden
Bears
chalk up their first
win as Kulinski
and
O'Leary
SC01'C 18 apiece
while Hensley shoves
through the nets.
SCHULTE
52 - SWITZ CITY 49. Schulte survives
a thriller as Hensley hits for]]
and grabs 18 big
rebounds to turn ill a good night.
SCHULTE 59 - OTTER CREEK 4,.j. The Bears win
their third straight and begin to show promising
signs for the future.
Sullivan continues
to he the
man to stop as he nets 13 points and grubs 19 rebounds.
SCHULTE
63 - GLENN
42. The bovs continue
their winning
ways us Bob Scott scores 18 and
Sullivan adds 13.
SCHULTE
55 - SCECINA 41. The Bears make it
five straight.
Sullivan adds J.5 point!'. to his credit
and Kulinski
and Scott contribute
11 apiece.
SCHULTE
52 - GERSTMEYER
82. The Golden
Bears see why Tech is rated second statewise
as
they bow before a brutal assault by the Black Cats.
They also commit 24 offensive
errol'S which is an
all-time low.
SCHULTE
35 - \\TILEY 64. The team hits rockbottom as they hit only 29 per cent of their shots
and grab only 27 rebounds
to account for the 29
point pasting.
SCH UL'I'E 46 - HONEY
CHEEK
30.
O'Leary
scores 12 as the Bears bounce back to smother the
Bees. The fans get their first look at Clarence
Reedy, sophomore forward. Clarence makes his opening debut a success us he hits for 9 and also turns in
a nice defensive game.
SCHULTE 68 - CONCANNON
50. The team wins
its seventh
game as Scott bags 15 and O'Leary
hits for 1a.
·SCHULTE
57 - RILEY 36. Reedy, Hensley, Kulinski, and O'Leary contribute 41 points among them
as the Bears win their opcninz aame of the wabash
Valley tournament.
·SCHULTE
46 - WILEY 41. Revenge is the cry
as the Golden Bears oust Wiley from the tournament to advance to the prelim finals.
·SCHULTE
37 - STATE 42. No Cornmentl!
SCHULTE
65 - STATE 46. That',
better. O'Leary
hits for 16 points and steals the ball eight times as
he turns in his best performance
of the year. Also
turning in a good pcrforrnunce
Sullivan garners
13
points and pulls in 15 rebounds.
'OWabash Vnlley tournament.

lU

f'V/('rri/l, seni or gllflrd, con n
for two points ill 1.11l'SchlflTrrHHI
game.
Originlltitlf! from Tom
the ploy '10('111 10 1I1errill, to Bob Scott (40) who dribbled for tire basket, stopped. 0'1£1 threw lire ball bock to
fl1('rrilf, who shot. Also pict ured for Sch nlte arc Lflrry Neidlinger (44) (111(1C/rlT('1I(;(' Reedy (30).
ctUJO./

Afi/"t·

ects

Kuli

nslci

(34),

Bears Nipped by Eagles
In Last Second of Thriller
Terry Dischinger's
last second tip-in deprived the Schulte
Golden Bears of defeating
one of the top teams in the stab,
as they lost to the Purple Eagles of Garfield
49-47. Schulte
led the major part of the game as the Bears turned in their
finest performance
of the season. Sparked
by O'Leary,
highpoint man with 18 points, and Merrill who followed with 11,
the Bears worked well offensively,
connecting
for 377< of their
shots from the field.
Schlllt('

hrnkl"

the ice right.

after

the tip-off with Tom Kulinski PUlting the Bears in the lead, 2-0. 'I'he
game was a see-saw battle until
the middle of the period
when
Schulte
pushed ahead 14-10. The
Bears kept a foul' point lead with
the seOI'C at the end of the qum-tei',
17-13.
Schulte was in the lead at the
half-time,
25-18, and again at the
end of the third stanza,
40-29.
The Eagles starlet! to close the
in the final quarter' by cush-

gHp

ing in on a series of bad pusses.
With two minutes remaining in the
game, Garfield
took the lead for
the

first

time,

47-4G. Mike Merrill

Cubs' Corner
Continuing
their hardwood
progress
the Schulte
Golden
Cubs
rolled up a record of eight wins
and foul' losses up to the Valley
game.
The Cubs, playing without
the services of Clarence Rocdv ~\lHI
Jim McQuade whu have moved up
to play varsity ball, h•.id won three
consecutive
games before dropping
their game to Danville's Schlurmun
by two points.
Filling in for Reedy, Frank Hatchcr, a freshman,
has proved himself up to par with the rest of the
Cubs. Rounding
out the first five
ure Jerry
Cunningham,
L~\I'l'Y Pesnvcnto,
Ray Hoopingarner,
and
Bill Bindley.
Joe
Card,
Kenny
Jumes,
Bob Thompson, and ~·eff
Low arc replacements.
1~\c8111lwn Sq uur]
'I'hc freshmen, spat-ked !Jy John
Gedl'id\,
Bill Haffner,
Jerry
McCormick, and Bob Valle, who lend
the teum ill scoring,
have also
rolled up a good record and arc
well on their WHY to u successful
season. Their standing record is 10
wins and 4 losses. The team hopes
to hring' the record to 11 wins when
they pluy at Thornton
tonight in
their final gmnc of the suasou.

scored a single charity toss to knot
the score at 47-all.
Garfield froze the hall. With 15
seconds of play remaining,
O'Leary
intercepted
a Garfield
pass and
drove
under
for
a lay-up
shot
which rolled off the rim. Garfield
snatched the rebound. A desperation
shot from the field bounced off to
Dischinger
who tipped the ball in
for the decisive basket as the final
buzzer sounded.

Schulte Qpposes Central Catholic,
St. John' ~ in Final Two Contests
Tentative
arrangements
for an overnight
stay at
Vincennes,
which would highlight
the closing of
Schulte's
season, are being planned.
The Golden
Bears are scheduled to meet the Patriots of Vincennes Catholic Feb. 22. Following
this tussle, they
will encounter St. John's of Loogootee on Feb. 23.
The Bears have been chalking up victories rcgulurfy
as the season's end draws near.
The Purple and Gold of Vincennes were among' the
finalists in the. Wabash Valley two years ago, and
this year. The Patriots have
bowed to two opponents
over the season's
play,
Monroe City and Plainville. Last year's contest with
Schulte
proved to be a squeaker
as the Putriots
edged by with a 65 to 63 decision.

were quarterfinaliats

St. John's, a virtual unknown 3t'OUIHI the Wabash
Valley area, was decisively defeated lust year by the
Green and Gold by a 14 point deficit, 72 to 58. A point
of interest to Schulte fans is that in an ear-ly season
game Central Catholic tr-iumphed over St. John's.

Indiunu's
Humber one attraction
and top spoi-Ls event of the year
for Hoosier sports enthusiasts,
the
atate tournament,
will begin with
the opening
lip-off slated for Feb.
27. Mere than seven hundred high
school
quintets
will
participate.
The drawing for this spectacle will
be held Feb. 20.
Last year the Ci-ispus Attucks
Tigers,
one of the most powerful
teams ever to assemble 011 un ] ndiana hardwood
went through
their'
season unbeaten and swept through
the tournament
in triuruph
over
Terre
Haute's
Gerstmcycr
Black
Cats, and then they won the deciding battle from the Lafuvcttc
Broncos. The A ttucks were sparked
by Oscar Robertson
who scorched
the nets for 47 points in the final
game.
Schulte's GO)de11Bears, who were
upset h~' State High ill the Wabash
I
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Valley, will aSSUIlH.'
the difficult
tusk of trying to beat two of the
top-rated
teams in the State, Tech
and Garfield.
The Heal'S arc looking
Iorv •...
ai-d
to next Wednesday,
the big day
when they will receive their pairing-s fer the 1957 state tournament.
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